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THINKING OF 
YOUR STAFF? 
For all forms of Retirement 
Benefits and Group Life 
.Assu ranee Schemes 
consult: 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED, 
2nd Floor, Union House, P. 0. Box 94, 
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061. 

You get a great deal from Guardian 
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Challenge to 
Middle Management. 

Management in this age of great technological progress is no longer 
simply a: matter of runniong a company or a factory, i n  the best way one 
knows how. !Management •has .become a modern discipline, a field complete 
with its own body of specialised ·knowledge, techniques and skills. 0 In view of the increasin1g importance of management, and ·the growing 

llenge i n  store for it in the future, we reproduce here a discussion on 
"Industrialisation without Middle Management,' rprepared and presented 
recently by Commercial Radio Hong Kong. Five professional Management 
experts were interviewed by Commercial Radio's Mike Sebastian for the 
programme. They were:-William Newton, Executive Director, Hong Kong 
Productivity Centre; W. G. Done, Regional Director, rP. A. international 
Management Consultants Ltd.; William C. C. Kung, Director of Studies, 
Hong Kong Management Association; Mark Wong, Head of. Operations, 
Hong Kong Productivity Centre; and Harry Garlidk:, Assistant �ecretary, 
Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce. 

What is middle management? 

Done: In rthe factori-es, middle 
management includes those men .who 
are the supervisors and the foremen, 
whereas in marketing organisations 
it is ·the sales supervisors - some
times the sales managers or execu
tives - who are lodking after a 
particular product group, then in the 
0e, banks, or insurance companies, 
�. -Is it'he section leaders who have a 
group of five, ten, .twenty, fifty or 
perhaps a hundred men for whom 
they are responsible. 

How important is middle manage
ment to an economy orientated 
toward manufacturing and export 
such as Hong Kong? 

Done: lit �s .terribly ·impontalllt, because 
while 1top ma·nagement can set plans 
and control :the operations to some 
extent, really the job of doing, of 
putting these plans into effect, and 

really achieving ·what has 'been set 
out, falls o n  �his large number of 
people who are generally known as 
the middle management of the 
onganisation. 

Management experts are in general 
agreement that middle management 
is normally in short supply in most 
countries, but in Asia the problem 
seems to adopt more serious pro
portions. There is 1WW a genuine 
concern for the insufficient supply 
of middle management here in Hong 
Kong. When did local authorities 
become aware of this problem?· 

Newton: I think this goes back 
.to 1963 ;really, when Government 
asked for a survey -to be done o n  the 
question of increasing productivity 
and improving the technical skills of 
the work force. :Lt was ODl the 
initiative of �he Federation of Hong 
Kong 'Industries that a working party 
was set up to study this very question. 
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It has also been a continuing 
programme on the part of the 
Government, and also institutions 
such as �the Federation, to study the 
:m._qp poM"er needs of Hong Kong 
[ ) to make recommendations from 
time to time. 

Arising out of this, 'there was a 
proposal put to Government in 1964 
which was accepted, t o  set up the 
Productivity Centre. At the same 
time, .over the years, Government has 
also given support to �he Manage
ment Association to increase the scale 
of its programmes in a similar 
manner. 

Business and manufacturing enter
prises in Hong Kong have been 
practising the owner/manager system 
for a long time. In a lot of ways 
this system has paid off handsomely 
for many local corporations, but the 
time for change is now here - in 
this context how important is middle oagement to Hong Kong? 

Newton: Well, I think we must 
recognize the fact that the entre
preneur is concemed with >t:he deve
lopment of the enterprise as a whole. 
He is concerned more with the 
external factors of his organisation 
than .the internal ones, and when the 
policies and objectives of the or
ganisation are sta-ted, it is up to the 
middle manager to actually take the 
directives from the -top managers, 
and .to implement them within the• 
organisation. 

In other words, it is important to 
get the right labour force at  the 
proper levels of skills required to 
firstly, develop the products to meet 
the markets which the company i s  
s·eeking tto s�<11tisfy, and rohen secondly, 
to go ahead and distr1bute the pro
ducts to the markets. This means, 
of course, that the most important 
element is the skill of the man power 
requjred. This includes tthe middle 
manager himself, and unless he 
himself does have this skill, he can
not possibly impart it :to his own 
work force, and control and direct 
them satisfactorily. 

What are the factors contributing to 
this shortage of middle management 
personnel in Hong Kong? 

Wong: This reported shortage will 
always b e  here because we are in a 
continuous growth situation; we are 
in a dynamic situation. The industry 
is growing every day and we will 
always have a shortage, because we 
can never forese·e the likely growth 
for the next year. For example, 
even if we foresaw a li.J<:ely ten per 
cent growth, the growth may actually 
turn out to be fifteen per cent, so 
again we will be faced with a 
shortage. 

How serious a problem is this 
shortage? 

Kung: Well I think this problem 
was a serious one, but in this decade 
perhaps it has· been lessened to a 
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Join a bank 
and 

seethe 
wOrld. 

When lt's a bank like The Chartered, in a come in. In Hong Kong, all over Asia 
place like Hong Kong, Y.OU really see the in fact, we're involved everyday with the 
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's financial, advisory, administrative and 
life blood depends on imports and ex- marketing sides to trading. We've got a 
ports. Think of it as a supermarket, with whole range of facilities to offer impor� 
countries as clients and you get some ters and exporters. That and a fund of 
Ide,!l of its s<;ope. And th�t's where we information about this part of the world, 

.l'HE CHARTERED B�K 
Yol! see our crest in a lot of places.. 

' J 
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great extent because both educational 
organisations: and professional in
stitutions have been trying to educate 
and train more personnel for this 
kind of job. 

One of the criticisms levelled at 
Hong Kong is that manufacturers 
went ahead with very ambitious in
dustrialisation programmes without 
actually planning for middle manage
ment. Can the current shortage of 
middle manageme_nt be attributed to 
short-sighted planning? 

Done: That is a bit hard to 
answer. :Maybe these ;things could 
have been planned, ibut you have to 
create an environment in which 
people can be trained - in which 
.they can grow and develop -before 
you can do very much about giving 
>them the sort of training which they 
really need. So I ·think perhaps one 
should not point .to bad planning, 
'but rather emphasize the necessity of 
,;-.;,ng something somewhat more \_Jitive than we are doing, being 
faced as' we are right now with .the 
situation of not having sufficiently 
well qualified management. 

Government became aware of the 
need for middle management in the 
early 1960's, bu>t what about the 
local community, is it also aware 
of this need? 

Garlick: I think in Hong Kong 
there is a tremendous awareness of 
management, perhaps not a wide 

enough awareness� •but a iknowledge 
of 1he fact that it is, as it were, 
here - and it is going to ·Stay. 
There is a consciousness in the local 
community on the need for manage
ment ii.n as much as many of the 
people who can afford Jto do so, sent 
their sons overseas tto places like 
Harvard Business School and the 
Massachusettes Institute of Tech
nology to learn modern management. 
The problem here is that all too often 
the young people sent overseas will 
tend to stay overseas rather than 
returning. 

The large manufacturing concerns 
in Hong Kong are generally aware 
of this need - but is there an 
awqreness on the part of smaller 
industries that there is a need for 
middle management? 

Kung, I believe so, because till'ee 
or four years a:go 1here were very 
:few participants from smaller business 
who attended the Association's 
courses, 'but from 1968 u p  to now, 
there have been n10re and n1ore 
smaller business owners and n1anagers 
taking our courses. They are also 
sending their executives. This is not 
only the case in the seminars or 
courses ofliered !by 1he :assodation, 
I have seen 1he same tendency in 
the Extramural Departments of the 
Hong Kong University and the 
Chinese University. 

Newton: I would say that this 
awareness is there 'because we draw 
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BE ON. THE BALL 

You should do 
business 
today tomorrow 
aided by 
a typewriter 
tomorrow today 

• Non moving carriage - space saving 

• Changeable type styles- flexibility 

• No type bar jamming - efficiency 

• Dual stroke control - accuracy 

If you concern the 
return on investment, 
call today, not tomorrow. 

H-246141 
IBM 

Office Products Division 
New Henry House. 
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a lot of participants from �mall com
panies of fifty employees and upwards. 
These range mostly in the areas of 
fifty to two or three hundred. 

We are finding •that even in the 
e terprises where there is only the 
entrepreneur wearing many hats, 
that he himself is asking us to ,take 
our traini·ng to his own organisation. 
So our inplant tva.ini.ng programmes, 
which :are ttailored to Jthe5e needs, 
are expanding quite ra-pidly now. 

How can the problem posed by the 
lack of middle management to in
dustries be tackled? 

Done: A number of things can 
and are being done. One is the 
very fine wovk which has been carried 
out by organisations such as the 
Hong Kong Management Association 
and the Productiv.ity Centre. 

Also, some of the more .progressive 
companies have been doing a lot ('\. training within. their bodies. They 
)e sending people overseas to be 

trained in associated companies, or 
a1tematively, !to attend some of the 
fine mana'gement courses which are 
residential in nature and are run in 
overseas countries. Of course, this 
explosure to the overseas environment 
and the courses, helps a lot in the 
developmell't of these people. 

Garlick: A tremendous point which 
I thin'k is in favour of the local 
population �n :teaming management, 
is their innate aibility !With mathe
matics. [ �hink the Chinese as a 

race have this as an almost natural 
flow, you might say. You have only 
got to look at the number of good 
Bridge players around town, for 
in&tance, to know that thl& abiHty 
with figures is there. 

So much of modern manage
ment par.ticuiarly what 'l caH 
1the ltechniquery of management, is 
based on mathematics. Indeed, you 
could almost say that the whole 
contlribJ.Ition of so-called Scientific 
Management is to measure things, to 
measure operati�ns on the shop floor, 
in the factory, in the office, in the 
Managing Director's office, and to 
come up with standards and control 
procedures based on mathematics 
either simple or more complicated. 

What is· the, Hong Kong Productivity 
Centre doing to ease the shortage 
of middle management personnel? 

Newton: With the estab1ishment 
of the Productivity Centre, we 
undertook a survey of the training 
that ·was bei-ng offered in Hong Kong. 
In trying to identify this ·training in 
relationship to the needs of industry, 
we ourselves found -that there was a 
great need for up-dating the know
ledge and skills of middle managers 
in the production/management areas. 
So we drew up an integrated deve
lopment scheme for middle managers 
and also technologists, which we are 
now implementing over a five year 
period. 

This programme itself covers �any 

con't. p.21 
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Briefing 
News from the Chamber ... 
and the rest of the world 

0 CHAMBER COUNCIL 1971 

Hon. G. M. B. Salmon (Chairman) 
P. G. William.s, Esq. 

(Vice-Chairman) 
Hon. T. K. Ann, O.B.E. 
Hon. H. J. C. Browne 
R. Burrell, Esq., D.F.C. 
Hon. Sir Sik-nin Chau, C.B.E. 
Dr. the Hon. S. Y. Chung, O.B.E. 
Hon. Sir Douglas Cl-ague, 

C.B.E., M.C. 
. 

H. M. G. Forsgate, Esq. 
H. P. Foxon, Esq. 
H. C. Fung, Esq., O.B.E. 
Hon. S. S. Gordon, C.B.E. 
W. H. Henderson, Esq. 
L. Kadoorie, Esq., C.B.E., 

Chev. Leg. d'Honneur 
Hon. Y. K. Kan, C.B.E., LL.D. 
H. Keswick, Esq. 
Hon. K. S. Lo, O.B.E. 
J. MacKenzie, Esq. 
J. L. Marden, Esq., M.A. 
D. L. Millar, Esq. 
K. A. Miller, Esq. 
N. A. Rigg, Esq. 
Hon. G. R. Ross, O.B.E. 
A de 0. Sales, Esq., O.B.E. 
Hon. J. A. H. Saunders, C.B.E., 

D.S.O., M.C. 

(see also p. 14) 

D The Secretary, J. B. Kite, went 
on leave in mid-June. He is ex
pected badk in August. During his 
absence, R. T. Gl'iffiths is Acting
Secretary. 

0 G. H. Garlick, Assistant 
Secretary of the Chamber's Public 
Relations Department went on leave 

at lthe end of J•une. Lee Sherard 
is in charge of the Department until 
his return in late October. 

0 Members are reminded H� . 
fQl•lowing ·President Nixon's decisi(J]. 
to abolish Comprehensive Certificates 
of Origin, Chamber Certificates will 
now be accepted .in cases in which 
cer-tification of origin is still required 
for import into the USA. In their 
own interests members are advised to 
check thoroughly the requirements 
before orders are shipped. In cases 
of doubt, the Chamber will always be 
available for adv.ice. 

For member-s' convenience, :the 
Chamber now ha-s !three full scale 
receiving, processing and issuing 
offices for certificates of origin.· The 
newest office, ·which was opened on 
July 2nd, is located in Rm. 302, Hong
kong and Shanghai Banking Corpora
tion Building, 664 Nathan Road, 
Mongk:ok. The Chamber also has 
another Kowloon office in � 
House, 11th floor. The main O!fJJ.' I 
is in Union House, 9th flpor, Hong 
Kong. 

0 The first Wales Trade Mission 
.to the Far East visited Hong Kong 
from June 19th to ·the 23rd. The 
Mission was sponsored by the Wales 
Development Corpora-tion and in
cluded 13 industrialists representing 
a broad section of Wales manufac
turing -and business interests. 

The Mission ·was Jed by Sir Alfred 
Nicholas, President of the Develop-
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ment Corporation, with Mr. Meiron 
Lewis, the Corporation's chief execu
tive acting as secretary. 

While at the Chamber, Mission 
embers discussed Hong Kong as a 

potentia·! market ·for their produots, 
and the need for closer co-operation 
between the Development Corpora
tion and the Chamber in the future. 

The Mission also visi-ted Singapore 
and Japan (see also p. 14). 

0 Mr. Donald C. lde, Chief of the 
Commercial Unit of the American 
Consulate General spoke to members 
of the Chamber's American Area 
Section on June 30th. Mr. lde 
stressed .that to help Hong Kong re
main competitive with other countries 
in the Far East and South Asia, 
Hong Kong businessmen may find it 
worth their while to make greater use 
of American goods and services. He 
,also reported that there is evidence 
that the slowdown of 1970 in the 

S has given way to a gradual up
ping in 1971. Members who are 
interested in developing their trad_� 
with the US are invited to call on the 
Commercia� Unit of the Consulate 
General, he said. A question and 
discussion period followed Mr. !de's 
speech. Over seventy members at
tended the meeting (see also 
p. 14). 

0 The Hong Kong Shippers' 
Council has brought the attention of 
the Chamber to the fact that there 
has been a considerable increase in 
the incidence of overbooked cargo 

space, especially in connection with 
the US .trade. The Council stresses 
the importance of not overbooking. 
Doubre bookings cause extra trouble 
and expense, and can result in ship
pers themselves not be.ing able to 
obtain the space they desire, which 
would ha·ve otherwise been avail-able. 
In their own best interests, therefore, 
shipper members should refrain from 
this practice. 

0 A Public Farwell to HE the 
Governor and Lady Trench will be 
held on Sunday, October 17th, 1971 
in the Government Stadium. The 
entire community - organisations 
and individuals - are invited to con
tribute towards the cost of ·the func
tion. Any surplus left over from 
the expensles will be donated to the 
Sir David Trench Fund for Recrea
tion. The Chamber urges members 
to consider subscribing to make the 
Public Farewell a success. 

0 Mr. K. Sital, Chairman of the 
East Pakistan Refugee Fund Com
mittee, is now making an appeal to 
the generosity of members to help 
the East Pakistan Refugees by 
donating to the Fund. Cheques 
should be crossed and made out to 
the Fund, c/ o Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, P.O. Box 2742, Hong 
Kong. 

0 The Census and Statistics De
partment will be taking a census of 
all manufacturing establishments in 
t� Colony la-ter this month -and 
throughout August. As this informa-

con't p.16 
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Picture Briefing 

A. Members of the New York Chinese Import and Export 
Associations T•rade Study Mission 10 the Far East caHed 
on the Chamber on June 7th. The chief delegate of 
the Missio!l, Mr. Ben John Chen .is seen presenting the 
Association's banner to the Secretary. 

B. The Chairman .presented a Chamber calendar to Sir 
Alfred Nicholas, leader of the Wales Trade Mission 
which called on the Chamber on June 21s-t. (See also 
P. 12). 

C. The Chamber Council, the newly established Chamber 
advisor.y body, met for the first time on June 19th. 
Seen from left to right are:-Dr. the Hon. S. Y. Chung, 
Mr. A. de 0. Sales, Mr. N. A. RLgg, Mr. D. L. Millar, 
Mr. H. Keswick, Mr. K. A. Miller, the Chairman, 
the Secretal'y, Mr. H. M. G. Forsgate, Hon. G. R. 
Ross, Mr. W. H. Henderson and Mr. J. Mackenzie. 
(See also p. 12) . 

. D. Mr. Malcolm G. Bamford (left), President of the Palm 
Bay Area Chamber of Commerce paid a courtesy call 
on the Chamber on June 23rd. He is seen with the 
Assistant Secretary in char.ge of the American Area 
Section, F. M. 'Sonny' Castro. 

E. Mr. Donald Ide spoke to members of the Chamber's 
American Area Section on June 30th in the auditorium 
c1f the Staff Trraining Centre of the Hongkong and 

Shanghai Banking Cor·poration. (See also p. B). 
F. Mr. E. F. Laux (rfar left), President of the Dallas 

Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Ralph E. Young 
(second from left), Manager orf the Dallas Chamber 
of Commerce called on the Chamber on June 23rd, 
while on an informal visit to Hong Kong. They ex
pressed interest over the prospects of trade with China, 
especially through joint ventures or distributorships with 
Hong Kong businessmen. They are seen here with the 
Acting Secretary, R. T. Griffiths, and S. L. Chung. 



Briefing-continued 

tion will be useful for industrialists, 
planners, developers, G�ernment 
and anyone else interest� m Hong 
Kong's industry, members

, 
are urge.d 

to give their full co-operation to th1s 
project. 

0 Hong Kong trade statistics for 
the period of January-May 1971 
analysed from the published figures 
of the Census and Statistics Depart
ment are now available to members. 
These include HK overall trade with 
UK USA Canada, West Germany, 
Jap�n, Au

'
stralia and all other signi

ficant markets. 

0 The following courses will be 
offered by the Hong Kong Produc
tivity Council in July and August:-

Material Management-given in 
Cantonese from July 27th to August 
27th, fee $250. 

Quality Control-given in Can
tonese from July 30th to September 
17th, fee $350. 

Seminar OD Personnel Management 
-'given in English on July 30th and 
31st, fee $280. 

Seminar OD Light Metal Products 
Industries in Japan-given in Can
tonese on August 3rd and 4th, fee 
$100. 

Seminar on Organisation and Met• 
hods-given in English on August 
11th and 12th, fee $500. 

For further information please 
contact the Hong Kong Productivity 

Centre, Rms. 512-516, Gloucester 
Bldg., Tel. H-248121. 

0 The Hong Kong Management 
Association will be holding the �k 
towing courses during August:- '{j_Y} 

Training Course of Industrial 
Supervisors:-given in Cantonese, 
three nights a week from August 
23rd to Novem1ber 5th, deadline for 
applications: August 3rd. 

How to improve your Factory 
Operations:-given in Cantonese, 
two nights a week, from August 
12th to September 14th, deadline for 
applications: July 3 1 st. 

Introduction to the use of Charts 
in the Office:-given in English, a 
,two Session lecture and discussion 
course given on August 4th· and 1 1th, 
deadline for applications: July 29th. 

For further information, please con
tact the Management Association, 
United Chinese Bank Building, 12th 
floor, 31-37 Des Voeux Road d)M; 
Thl. H-234141. llC 

0 The Industrial Safety Training 
Centre of the Labour Department will 
be holding a three day training course 
on Manual Lifting and Handling 
in Cantonese from August lOth 
·through August 12th. Deadline for 
nominations is August 5th. 

For further information please 
contact the Industrial Safety Training 
Centre, Canton Road Government 
Offices, 3rd floor, 393 Caillton Road, 
Kowloon. Tel. K-661438. 
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Designing in Totality 
The Hong Kong Industrial Design Council 

•1 have a gadget that •I want :to get 
some manufacturer lto copy and mass 
produce for me - 1but .n's got to 
be made cheaply so that I can s�ll 

at a price 1hat consumers can't 
.. ist. I guess 11'11 have lto .try over
seas . . . do you have any suggestions 
on where I should go?' asked an 
American .businessman of a :friend. 

!Some years ago, nin� out of ten 
answers would have heen 'Sure Hong 
Kong's the obvious place'. But no 
longer. Today, Hong Kong will 
proba!b� be just one of several places 
mell'tioned - and .i,t may even Jbe a•t 
·the ·bottom of ibhe list of possibilities, 
as the cost of lalbour and .the standard 
of living continue to rise in the 
Colony. 

What's .to be done? Since Hong 
Kong can no longer sell on the :basis 
of price, it will 'have to •take the road 
Japan took, and compete with more 
original, higher quality, higher priced 
products. 

The ·Federation of Hong Kong In
f"",�ries, oommitJted lto :the develop
\�knt of Hong Kong's industrial 

infrastructure, ·recognised this Hkely 
progression several years ago. Its 
long range planning took into account 
the need firstly. to promote an aware� 
ness among manufacturers of the 
importance of developing and pro
ducing original products and the 
inherent dangers of relying wholly on 
oontraot wo11k and, secondly, lto 
provide serviCes to help industry 
towardS lthis end. 

The 1ir$t step in !this ·long cangc 
plan was the development of quality 
coJlSICiousness and the adherence to 

internationally accepted standards. 
The Federation's <testing la:borMories, 
standards division and quality con
selling services have been aotive 
components of this initial phase of the 
programme. Then as -the next logical 
&tep in its efforts to help industry 
meet the needs of changing conditions, 
the 1Federation ,turned 1to design. 

To advise and execute 

In· May 1968, the Federation 
established the Hong Kong •Industrial 
Design Council to aot as an advisory 
body on all ma�ters having :to do with 
industrial design and product develop
ment. 

The Chairman of the Council is 
Dr. the Hon. S. Y. Ohung. There are 
eighteen members on :the Council, five 
of whom are professional designers. 

To carry out •the programmes 
recommended hy :the Council and to 
serve as an executive agency in .the 
field of design, <the Federation 
established a Oesign: Centre, which is 
under the direction of Mrs. Susan 
Yuen. The -Centre employs two full
•time designers on its staff. 

The Council stresses design in its 
totality. It feels �theN: there exists a 
basic con!usion lbetlween 'styling' and 
'design'. !Much of what has passed 
for design has 'been mere external 
prebtiness, the Council points out, 
while its lrue objective of .totality -
i.e. the entire inner and outer 
constkutdon of ·a produot, and i.ts 
relation to COSit, production, and 
ma11keting factors - is too little com
prehended. 

•During !the more than �two years 
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that •the Council and Centre have been 
in existence, a great deal has ·�n 
done to 'bring •the importance of good 
product des-ign to !the a�tention df the 
cotllmunity. As a lfirst step in en
couraging industrial design conscious
ness ·in Hong Kong, the Council 
devoted much attention tto education. 
'We saw tthat lthere was Htle use in 
promoting design consciousness when 
we didn't have enough ttrained 
designers who could deal with the 
demands this new awareness would 
create,' said Mrs. Yuen. 'So we spent 
a great deal of rtime working on tthe 
educational aspect during the firstt 
year, to see that full use of existing 
educational facilities were made 
available for courses in design, and t� 
organise there courses.' 

Largely as a result of dte efforts of 
the Council, a full ... time des-ign: course 
was eSttatblished for the first time at the 
Hong Kong Technical College in 
1968. This summer, !the first 
:gradua-tes of this three year course will 
•be ready to stal't working. 

Meeting the demand 

The demand for design education 
is considerable. iPal't-time courses in 
general design are offered by the 
Technical College and .the Extra
Mural Depatltmeots of ·both the 
Chinese University and Hong Kong 
University. 

Moreover, a produot design course 
is now offered to third-year students 
in the Depantments of Architecture, 
Eleotrical Engineering and Mechanical 
Engineering at Hong Kong University 

and shortly, a two·years post-graduate 
industrial design course leading lto a 
diploma will lbe giv�n ·by the :Extra
Mural Depal'tmelllt of Hong Kong 
University, again as a result of t·�\ 
ini-tiatives taken and assistance giv'tli.J' 
tto the University :by the Council and 
Centre. 

All •this .means •that eventually 
Hong Kong will have a ready supply 
of trained designers !to meet :the in
creasing demands of indu�try, ,as 
well as various commercial sectors. 

The Council, woxildng through the 
Centre also conduots a full pro-' . gramme of ad hoc 9esign semmars 
and lectures. Most of !the lecturers are 
overseas experts, some of whom are 
brought oto Hong Kong specificalcy for 
the purpose of conducting thes-e pro
grammes. 

An example of the s-eminars offered 
is a lfive-week course which will begin 
on July 26th. The course is given for 
in-s-ervice designers ·- ·that is, practic
ing designers - who are presently 
involved in aspects of design butt w� 
have never had formal design trainiriP 
This course will expla�n the theory of 
design and its applications, and. will 
be conducted by Prof. M. Yoshioka, 
Head of the Industrial Design Depart
ment of ·!!he Faculty of Engineering of 
Chi'ba University ·in 1 apan·. 

In order .to !bring !the attention of 
the local community 1o the impol'tance 
of good mdustrial design and produot 
development, the Council organises 
annual des-ign competitions and ex
hitions. 

In 1969, 'The Governor's Award 
for Hong Kong Design' was establish-
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ed as an annual award •to be given to 
the most outs1tanding design submitted 
to :the design: compet�tion by a Hong 
Kong manufacturer. The entries are 
judged on dive criteria: function, 
.r'Pdards and quality, ergonomics (i.e. �.Je of operation) , economics and 
a�esthetics. 

Exhibitions 
A design exh�bition p10gramme is 

yet another project currendy being 
undetltaken lbrJ 1the Council. The firSit 
of such exhibitions was an exhibition 
of well-designed German products 
which was held in Oty Hall late in 
1970, and eo-sponsored by the Ger
man Consul-General and :the Council. 
Sinoe tthis exhibition was so successful, 
•the Council hopes to hold at least 
one exhibition every year. The next 
exhibition will ibe held in January, 

' 1972, and will featur•e Japanese pro
duots of good design. 

Practical hefp 

r-:fhe Council's work is not limited 
:u promotion and education. The 
Council and •the Centre also provide 
a variety of services to help manufac
turers who approach them J.n solving 
practical design problems. 

Along 1this line, tthe Council is res
ponsible for ·the compilation of a Re
giSiter of Des1gners. This registry 
das·sifies local designers by their field 
of specialisation - eg. product design, 
graphic design, J.nterior design and 
�textile design - and !by itheir quali
fications. The .registry makes it 
poss-ible for the Council -to 11efer a 
manufacturer with a design problem 

to •the appropriate design·er/s for help. 
As a further service to manufac

turers, the Centre holds design clinics 
tthroughout the year to help manu
facturers diagnose their design pro
blems. At these clinics, overseas 
expC�rts examine each product which 
is submitted, noting its strengths and 
weaknesses. A local designer who 
may be able to correot .the design 
weakness - whether it lies in the 
matenial used, in cost, or something 
simpler like colour - is rthen contact
ed. Last year some 90 products were 
examined in ithe clinics. 

Embryo projects 

Among the projects pres·ently Sltill 
in embryo form is 1the compilation of 
a Des,ign Index, and the institution of 
Design Labels. The Design Index 
would serve as a record of Hong Kong 
produots which are considere d  to be 
of good design. Most advanced 
countries have osuch an index so ;that 
visitors from overseas can get an idea 
of the best products tthe counti'rY has 
to offer. 

The Design Label would be yet 
another way of ma:k:ing local manu
facturers more awane of �he need to 
rais·e design 'Sitandards. The label 
would be issued only to those products 
which •the Council f·eels meet a re
quired level of design compe,tence. 

A special Design Advisory service, 
which will provide .guidance tto manu
faoturefiS for the protection of rtheir 
designs, as well as providing expert 
advice on other 1egal aspeots connected 
with design development and use, is 
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If you only think of passenger. 
liners when you think of P&O ... 

�- - th• k . ' ::_. ••• 10 aga1n. 
There is more to the P & 0 Group holiday resort development. 
than the 20 passenger liners that In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie 
sail the oceans of the world. The & Co., Ltd.,- a member of the P & 0 
P & 0 Group of 240 ships includes Group -looks after the P & 0 
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk Group passenger, c_argo and crew 
and qre carriers, container ships, interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern & 
cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships Australian Line, Union Steamship 
and offshore service and fishing British India, Hain·Nourse, Strick 
ves�ls. The P & 0 Group also Line and Trident Tankers and in 
operates air freight services, shipping addition to this they incorporate . 
and forwarding agents, freight brokers, Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons 
ship chartering companies, travel General Trading and Mackinnons 
agents, insurance companies, en- Godown Co. So next time you. 
gineering and ship repairing corn- think of P & 0 -think big! " 
panies, ship suppliers, motor transport Hong Kong Agents: 
and international road haulage corn- Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co. 
panies and is also involved in a ' 

.... 
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also currently being S!tudied lby the 
O:mncil. 

The efforts of the Design Council 
and Centre ha¥e -undoubtedly paid off. 
'I .think there is no question tha!t today 
("\ng Kong as a whole is much more 
'a·Jare of the need ifor good industrial 
design and product development than 
two years ago,' says Mrs. Yuen. 

Native talent 
�Not only Jthe large firms employ 

designers - in ;fact, .those using 
designers are widespread - many 
small !firms specialize m original 
designs and display a lot of originality 
and creativicy. 

'Established designers lfeellthat there 
is a shor.tage of trained designers in 
Hong Kong, but !the first group of 
locally trained designers who graduate 
from the Hong Kong Technical 
College 1this summer will soon be 
availa'b1e. We will have Jto see how 
t>hey do. 

'Judging from ,the exhibition of 
their products held at City Hall last 

Oruth, they have a rgreat deal of 
nt. In faot, 11 would say :that the 

innate talent of the local population 
--'their gr.eat creativity which is coupl
ed with a natural sense of discipline 
- is a major sourc� for optimism in 
·the future· of Hong Kong industry.' ilt looks as if 1the IDesign Council 
arrived on ,the Hong Kong scene just 
on time. The Council's efforts over 
the last rt!wo years have alf.eady pro
duced far reaching resultts. if the 
present pace is maintained, Hong 
Kong will be on �the map very 'SOon as 
a centre .for de&:ign to be reckoned 
with internationally. ends 

Management - con't from p.ll 

areas Jn the horizontal and also 
¥ertical plan, and includes such 
rr.altters as quality control production 
planning and con!trol, supervisory 
•training, management information 
s:ystems !for produotion managers and 
departmental heads, and so on. 

Can the problem of middle manage
ment b� solved effectively? 

Wong: Well, we can make it better, 
but ·to attempt to solve it completely, 
I think, is extremely difficu1t. No 
country has ever :been able to do Jthat. 

1In faot, havJng such a prdblem is 
not necessarily a bad thing, because 
this will force ·the top management of  
less efficient companies ll:o adopt a 
more aggressive, more efficient and 
more progressive outlook in order 1to 
be aible to compete better in ltbe 
mavket lfor middle management 
people. 

Done: I think myself that one never 
solves the problem of middle manage
ment as 'Such !because with �t>he 
advances of :technology, changing 
mat�kets and so for-th, we always find 
·thaJt ·there is a need ;to redirect our
selves in certain areas and to upgrade 
middle managers, so rthe problem is 
with us �to &tay. [.t is. rather a 
question of 'keeping it wi'thin limits 
which are manageable, and I think rwe 
are starting �to rapidly <reach these 
limits now. 
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here today, gone tomorrow r-·---.. - - �- ··- ---:::.�-·-

---� 
The things you take 
for granted now, 
might be gone by 
tomorrow. lnsl.de a 
burglar's sack or lying 
ruined in a fire. SO 
you have the choice; 
gamble on the future, 
or safeguard the cost 
with us. Jardine 

Insurance gives you 
immediate, full cover 
on all your personal 
and househo ld goods. 
So when you lose 
something, you don't 
lose out. Think about 
it. Jardine Insurance, 
for the man who 
has everything. 

for P:tttOnat, FfN Aec:kltnt, El)9ineering, 
�.� ..... oneS �lfo .......... 
Jlr<!;.w, Mot- & Co .• L<d., J.miino H....,, H0<\9 Koi>g 
CALL: H-228011 
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Pick of the Press 
Reprinted from the Wal l  Street Journal 
Threadbare Future? 

Hong Kong garment manufacturers - particularly manufacturers of 
menswear may be having their usual share of day ·to day problems right now, 
but they can take heart in knowing that these problems are minor compared 
with the woes facing their counterparts in .the USA. George A. Nikolaieff, 
Sltaff !feporter for the Wall Street Journal gives the inside story on .the troubles 
f""'.the .American menswear Industry and the part t·hat places like Hong Kong 
\ -Jys m ithem :-

�I have such pressure on me,' 
groans Murray Kozinn. 'Firs;t,' says 
!the pveS<ident of :Sainil: Lourie Ltd., 
droves of college lkiids now shun the 
traditional suits, spoJ1ts jackets and 
slacks rthat companies Hke his make. 
Second, he says, s11,yling, once 
predictable, now S'Wings widely. 'My 
sanrty was almost fractured; I couldn't 
ltell 1f a change meant a new ltrend 
or just another guy going off 'his nut.' 

And now the s-todky executive is 
up againSJt what .is becoming •the male 
apparel industry's ,toughest problem 

-· 
cheap imports. ']t could ruin me,' he 
laments. 

As Mr. Kozinn's plight suggests, the 
US$7.7 billion-a-year men's garment 
industry is in iieal .trouble - and it 
iN sure hOIW to get out. 
Vemand is generally stagnant - or, 
in some cases, worse. The men's suit 
field is one of .the lferw major American 
industries rthat is actually shriD!king. 
Despirte populaJtion growth, .annual US 
men's suit output in rthe past decade 
'has consistently fallen ibelow lthe 1960 
level of 21.3  million units. Production 
last year plunged .to 1 6  million suits, 
down 24 per cent from ltbe previous 
year. And ifirst quar.ter output ·this 
year declined a further 1 8  per cent 
from the depvessed quarter of a \Year 
earlier, US Department of Commerce 
figures show. 

The industry's troubles are taking 
t>heir ltoll. Botany Indus•tries Inc., 
a giant menswear producer, reported 
a HK$20.4 million loss in lthe fiscal 
year ended last Jan. 3 1 ,  compared 
wi·th a profit of HK$3.8 million or 
HK$2.10 a share, in .the year-earlier 
pedod. Raleigh Clothes, Berwick 
Clothes and a few other long-familiar 
names have .recently disappeared. 
Tomorrow's styles 

The US economy has contributed 
significantly 11:0 .the troubles of the past 
year or 'f!Wo, 'but ;the :industry !fears 
even 1a boom 'WOuldn't completely solve 
major problems like mounting con
sumer res•ista'llce. 

In addition, . .the unpredictable 
changes in styles !that worry Mr. 
Kozinn mean tthat manufacturers 
often get s.tuok w�th unsaleable mer
chandise. 

Styles still change more rapidly in 
t'he women's garment .industry, but 
il:hat field is accuS!tomed to fast change 
and is better able il:o accommodate. 
Despite the recent confusion over 
hemlines, the women's apparel 
ibusiness is !faring lbebter than the 
menswear industry. 

When US menSI\Vear makers aren't 
wovrying about tomorrow's styles, 
they're 'Worrying about toda[y's :im
po!1ts. Last year • .impor.ts of suits 
made of wool or synthetic fibre suits 
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1 You'll need more than 

1[1 
instinct as your guide 

to Australia ... 
1 .� 
I ' y ' 
! 
i 

Miraculously, birds can cross vast oceans by instinct alone. 
But, if you want to do business in Australia, leave instinct to 

the birds; you wil l  need the advice of experts. And that's 
where we come in . . .  

The BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES offers to oversea 
companies and people a free information and introduction 

service. Our nation-wide network of branches forms the 
largest, longest-established free enterprise banking 
complex in Australia. This means we really know the 

country, its people, business and potential. 
Let us help you to find your business bearings in Austral ia  

and contact the right people, simply write to: 
Edwin L. Carthew, Chief Manager, International Division, 

Bank of New South Wales, 
Box N o .1 ,  G . P.O. Sydney, Australia, 2001 . 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
The Bank that knows Australian business best. 

1200 offices throughout Australia, New Zealand, Papua/New Guinea Fiji Nauru 
Norfolk Island and three in London. 

' ' ' 

1NT/HK/B626B 
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soared .to 1 .4 million untts, up more 
than 50 per cell't from .the 900,000 of 
1969, and nearly !triple rthe 500,000 
of 1968. In .this year's first quarter 
these imports jumped another 27 �r 
cent from the firSI!: period of laSit year. 
,r'13ehind .the big rise: Prices. 
\. Jleign-made menswear is so compe
titive that some US manufacturers are 
selling their sewill!g machines and 
becoming importers. 
Today's imports 

Ironically, •the US go'."emmenrt had 
a hand in creating ·the industry's im
port problem. To supply :the armed 
forces in Vietnam, irt hires private 
ships and jets. Rather than return 
home empty, .the 'Ships and cargo jets 
then head lto Hong Kong and O'ther 
Oriental ports and often take on 
merchandise at half :the normal rates. 

Imports have grown so much that 
some US menswear makers !think only 
trade restrictions can curb them. US 
Congressional bills that would curb 
impoms of menswear and cer,tain other 
items are currently S�talled. But 
·�\ervers in America believe Congress vecoming increasingly sympathetic 
rto the curbs. 

The restrictions would means :bigger 
apparel prioes !for American con
sumers. Moreover, rthey wouldn'·t 
come lto grips with many of the 
industr�'s basic problems, many 
analysts complain. 

Indeed, besides new problems 
Uk!e impor.ts, rapid style changes and 
weaJk demand, the �ndustry works 
under a cloud of longer-lterm 
structural problems. Among them: 
The field ·has an aging rworlk force and 
finds it difficult to attraot competent 

younger worrkers. One rea·son, surely, 
is that the apparel industry's average 
wage last year was HK$14.3� an 
hour, 29 per cent below the average 
wage in an manufacturing. 

Moreover, the industry is still 
heavily concentrated in New York 
city, where production costs are about 
7 per cent or 8 per cent higher 'than 
ill' Philadelphia and Qther cities. 
And then there's New York corrup
tion. 

Many companies lag in efficiency, 
technology and management, industry 
officials concede. They say capirtal 
spending J.s far too lorw .to offset 
adequately the rise in labor costs. 

Bright Spot 

But the US menswear industry has 
some ibright spots. Sh�rt ma:kers have 
:benefited from the boom in striped 
and ooloutiful shi11ts, for ,instance. 
And many companies are taking steps 
to solve their probl001s - though 
they're oiiren finding it an: uphill :ba·ttle. 
For one .thing, many manufacturers 
are moving to Texas, Southern Cali
fornia and the South. And some 
companies are improving efficiency. 

But it is questionarble how many 
companies can make :really sophis
ti.carted, drastic improvements. A 
small number of lthe industrjy's giants 
can operate Hke any ibig ,industrial 
corporation. ·But mosrt of rthe industry 
consists of tiny companies largely un
able .to afford advanced, complicated 
technology. According rto the US 
Depar.tment of Commerce, !the apparel 
industry as a whole has about 25,000 
indivJdual companies. Nearly ha1f 
employ rf��r ;than 29 workers. 
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HEUGA CARPET TILES 

The answer to hard flooring 
problems . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Heuga carpet tiles are urlique. 
They are high quality, long lasting, loose laid and interchangeable carpet tiles, 
which are 100% colour fast and guaranteed not to shift or curl up at the edges. 
With Heuga, there's little vvear and no wastage • 

.,. HEUGA 

�!·�· 
HEUGA AUSTRALIA PTY. LIMITED 

Horigkong Agent: JCC (HONG KONG) L TO., 

206, International Building. Tel: H·456001. 
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Wlull is TCID! 

Th� leUers T.C.I.O. are the initials 
of the Trade and Cmfit Information 
Depanment of Th< Honpona and 
Shon1hai Bank. 

Wlull is lts f-! 

TCIO was conceived tweln years 
ago :.s a sp«ialist business information 
department 10 copt with the ht&\1)' 
traffiC of overseas and local businns 

enquiries re business opponunilies 
c.'(isting in Hon.g Kona. 

Hcw .... l, .,...lc! 
TCID obtains all i1s information 

openly from tht company under 
consideration. lt compiles a complc-le 
information file (i.e. Bankers Rcpon) 
on that company coupled with a 
TCC'Ommendation. At the- same: time it 
provides that company with a complete 
information file (Bankers Report) on 

you with a recommendation. 

How tM TCID lodp - -y! 

TCID hn b«ome lh< l&rJC>l orpni· 
sation of its type in Asia. and has 
many �nds of information fiks 
on local and overseas companies. These 
are available instantly on specific and 
legitimate requnt. 

Contact TCIO at The Honakona and 
Shanahai Bank ;,. Hons Konc dirtc:t or 
throu&h your own blnkcn. 
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